Simultaneous MR arteriography and venography with blood pool contrast agent detects deep venous thrombosis in suspected arterial disease.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the prevalence of incidental deep venous thrombosis (DVT) in patients with clinically suspected peripheral arterial occlusive disease (PAOD) using contrast-enhanced MR angiography (MRA) with a blood pool contrast agent. Two hundred fifty-nine MRA examinations with blood pool contrast agent in 245 consecutive patients (161 men; age range, 36-92 years), yielding a total of 4102 assessable arterial and venous vessel segments, were assessed with regard to the rate of incidentally observed acute and organized DVT and arterial stenosis grades. Incidental DVT was confirmed using duplex ultrasound. Contralateral nondiseased veins served as internal controls. The relationship between PAOD stages and acute and organized DVT was investigated using chi-square tests and a Mann-Whitney U test. Arterial stenosis grading using MRA with blood pool contrast agent revealed less than 50% luminal stenosis in 78% of segments (3199/4102), 50% or greater stenosis in 8% of segments (317/4102), and occlusion in 14% of segments (586/4102). Incidental DVT was observed in 26 of 245 patients (11%) (acute DVT was seen in 10 patients and 26 segments; organized DVT was seen in 17 patients and 35 segments; and one patient had both acute and organized DVT). All incidentally diagnosed cases of DVT were confirmed by duplex ultrasound. Internal controls revealed no false-positive or -negative findings (26 patients and 172 segments). Incidental acute DVT was significantly more common among patients without arterial stenosis greater than 50% (p < 0.05). Otherwise, there was no significant relationship between Fontaine PAOD stages and the occurrence of acute (p = 0.688) or organized (p = 0.995) DVT. Incidental DVT was prevalent in 11% of patients with clinically suspected PAOD. MRA with blood pool contrast agent has a potential role in the simultaneous assessment of arteries and veins and can detect concomitant venous disease affecting therapeutic management.